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Autumn Memories: A fragrance reminiscent of gentle, dusky breezes and bonfires, with 
scorched pine needles and dried, wind-blown leaves. 
 
Autumn Sunset: Crisp falling leaves and fresh apples combined with lemon zest and a hint of 
pumpkin reflects a gorgeous autumn sunset. 
 
Cider Press: Crisp apple, pear, and melon with a hint of apple blossom brings this together into 
an amazing and scrumptious fragrance. 
 
Cinnamon Cream: A wonderfully fragrant blend of warm spices, cinnamon, clove and nutmeg 
topped off with a touch of vanilla. Smells like a cozy cottage fireplace on a cold snowy evening. 
  
Grandma’s Maple Toddy: Grandma’s cure all. A blend of rich maple, creamy vanilla and soft 
butter spiked with the essence of rum 
 
Iced Lemon Cookie:  Lemon zest, vanilla, sugar cookies, white roses, and vanilla fill the air. 
You can almost taste the crumble of the delicate cookie. 
 
Lingonberry Harvest: A Scandinavian treat of red cranberries, juicy peach, grapefruit zest, 
apple slices, violet blossoms, and creamy vanilla. 
 
Mandarin Cranberry: A zesty and uplifting scent that blends mandarin and golden oranges into 
a fruit medley of juicy cranberries and plums.   
 
Off the Beaten Path: A brisk evergreen scent captures the essence of a forest morning 
this one is sure to awaken your inner lumberjack 
 
Pumpkin Apple Strudel: Fresh baked pumpkin combined with fruity apple, buttery nutmeg, 
spicy cinnamon & clove, creamy maple, caramelized sugar and vanilla.  
 
Pumpkin Latte: Creamy vanilla, fresh pumpkin and spicy notes of cinnamon, clove, and 
nutmeg, blend with creamy milk to create this luscious fragrance. 
 
Rustic Retreat: Fresh, fruity green apples, honey, cinnamon bark, nuts, creamy caramel, maple 
sugar, cider spice, and warm French vanilla. 
 
Sweater Weather: Warm and sensual with aromatic rosewood and cedar combined with a rich 
blend of clove, vetiver and amber. Perfect on a cold winter's night!  
 
Trimming the Tree: A sweet and fresh blend of pine needles, orange, strawberry and a touch 
of vanilla.   A fresh tree scent with a hint of sweetness without being too sweet. 
 
Winter Wonderland: A refreshing scent of a warm balsam forest with hints of cinnamon  
and clove and a pleasant blend of sandalwood and cedar wood 
	


